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Dear
llans Kluge
WHO Regional Director for Europe
in your person, we fırst want to express our thanks to the WI IO Oflice in Europe for
its contributions to combat against the SARS CoV-2 Pandemic emerging globally during thc
early days of 2020 and sprcading quickly. Any cffort in this process contributing to the
response of individual countries to the pandemic is important and valuable.
We have leamed your assessment about the COVID-19 process in Turkey with the
tweet you shared on June 1Oth. We must say that your twect stressing Turkey's "resolute
progress", "documentation of lessons drawn", "largest seroprevalence survey ever undertaken
and immunization experiments" and " lcaving no one behind including Syrians" and
congratulating thc Minister of l Iealth were received with astonishmcnt by us as physicians
and scientifıc community following the process here in Turkey very closely. At this point we,
as Turkish Medical Association, fınd it important to sharc with you our opinions concerning
the process and some of the reports and documents we ha ve already shared with the public.
The fırst wave in the course of thc pandemic in Turkcy could not be suppressed, the
numbcr of cases is not in "steady deci ine" and to thc contrary a rising trend is observed in the
daily numbcr of cases during the !ast weck.
As leaving behind the l OOth day of the pandcmic since the fırst confırmed case in
Turkey there is no epidemiological data and any report or document related to risk groups
(age 60 and over, chronic diseases, refugees, ete.) released by the Ministry of 1[ealth other
than daily announced numbers of confırmed cases, confırrned deaths, tests applied, patients
under intensive care and intubated patients. This is a situation not in compliance with the
pcrspective of the World Health Organization with respect to outbreak management, risk
communication and comrnunity participation. In other words "lessons drawn are not
documented" in Turkey."
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While the Minister of Health mentions many successes including treatment in the first
place, scientifıc evidence supporting these successes is not supplied and the Ministry is now
about to introduce unprecedented permission proccdures for scicntifıc studies. in ali studies
related to COVID-19 it is compulsory to get permission from the Ministry of Ilealth. At
prcsent there arc many rcsearchers whose applications for study have been turned down by
the Ministry and these researchers have no information why thcir applications wcre turncd
down. Yet, scientifıc studies cannot be restricted as initiatives shedding light to future.
For Turkish Medical Association it is pleasing that large-scale epidemiologicaJ studies
can be conducted though somewhat !ate. Yet, the "seroprevalence survey" launched by the
Ministry of Health and you mcntion with commendation is critically discussed by many
circlcs including scientists in such branches as cpidemiology, public health, infectious
discases, clinic microbiology and chest diseases. it is offıcially stated that the seroprevalence
survcy will be conducted with 153,000 persons. But we havc no information about the
following: Epidcmiological approaches and assumptions that the survey is based on; who will
take part as rcscarchers; why such a large sample size is necdcd and how that size is fıgured;
cost of the study and how it will be financed; which measures are envisaged for survey teams
to work in ficlds with respect to their own health and community transmission; and whether
the survey is approved by thc board of ethics.
We must add that "vaccination experiments" mentioncd in your tweet alsa raisc
concerns in mcdical circles. Leaving aside your clear intention, there is no information shared
with the public concerning COVID-19 related vaccinc dcvelopmcnt work in Turkey and this
situation may wcll lead to various speculations.
As Turkish Medical Association we submit to your information some documents
reOecting our activities in the process as well as our perspective. We arc fully aware that
important and invaluable efforts of your WHO Offıce in Europe wi ll continue in this diffıcult
process. As we had shared with the Ministry of Health on very early days, Jet us inform you
that wc, as thc national organization of physicians, are ready to make ali contributions that are
nccded.

Prof. Dr. Sinan Adıyaman
President of Turkish Medical Association

TURKISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION
From thc first announccd casc in Turkcy to thc prcscnt day ...
Whcrc do wc stand in thc outbreak?
(Evaluation of the first 3 months)

The ycar 2020 started with the second pandemic of the century and is stili going on. The
COVI0-19 pandemic is prcsently threatening the world as further aggravated by such social
and economic factors as ccological degradation, dcstruction of natura! habitats, distortcd
urbanization, commcrcialization of wildlifc and growth of industrial stock-breeding.
The pandemic further deepens the crisis in the cnvirorunent of global capitalism which
ignorcs vetcrinary public hcalth and one health approach, takes health apart from its context
and reshapes it as an instrument responsive to the necds of the system. And now there is the
race "We are more successful" in the capitalist system that gives rise to and furthcr spreads
diseascs while dcstroying the nature.
Yet, the emergence ofa global crisis as a result of the pandemic is only one side of the
picture; the othcr side wh ich is less visible is the fact that the prcscnt pandemic is the result of
a system that was already in crisis.
This is not the first pandemic; neither will it be the last.
We have lost 4,763 citizens and hundreds are now in intensive care.
Thc number of cases is stili in fluctuation. Each day we have close to 1,000 patients with
positive test outcome. How many patients are there with negative PCR test but receiving
COV ID-1 9 treatment? We don't know, bccause it is not made public.
Wc lost 43 health workers in this proccss, 23 of whom wcre physicians.

Our thanks arc due to each and every physician and hcalth worker mitigating thc effects of the
outbrcak, preventing further transmission, protecting healthy ones and healing patients.
Wc can stili hcar the words of one of our colleagues we have lost: "We stili have no
protective outwear; our hands are worn ofl wilh alcohol and we can hard/y ear afraid of
ıransmission. We are also afraid ro give a hug ıo our ehi/dren while al home. "
Wc don't forget thc case wherc ''COVID-19" was not cited in the death certificate upon the

loss of another colleague of ours on the ground that his test had turned out to be negative and
autopsy was required.

We don't forgct how health workcrs remaining out of their homes and away from their

beloved ones were deceived with "additional payment" offered when thcy just tried to uphold
their rights without asking for any material retum. They said "Your service is priceless" and
indeed they paid nothing.
We don't forgct top-level government offıciaJs saying "Hea/ıh workers could not protect
themselves. Perhaps we could be ıalking aboıtl reıurn to norma/ey ıoday had they not been a
burden ıo us. "
We don't forget having worked without masks, shields, gloves and gowns.
We don't forget our colleagues in the private sector who were forced to unpaid lcave whilc
their rights were denied.

The number of PCR positive health workers which was 601 on April 1st. and rose to 7 ,428 on
April 29th. Thcre is no information on what this numbcr is for the last one and a half
month since it is not madc public. The Ministry of Health kccps silcnt about the health
status of health workcrs.

The outbrcak is bcing managed with "secrets".
We know from applications to Chambers of Medicinc and from the media that health workcrs
keep working although many of them got sick and lost their livcs in thc third month of thc
outbreak.
They kcep providing serviccs every day at family health centres, hospitals, workplaces and
patient homes and stili face qualitative and quantitative problems in relation to personal
protcctive equipment.
There is no specifıc arrangement in relation to the health status of heaJth workers in the
context of Covid: 19 although it is known that they ha ve higher risk than the rest of the
society.
They stili suffer violence, as it was the case in a hospital in Trabzon and in Istanbul while
cngaged in fıliation in a private home.
Representatives of health workers stili do not have their place in provincial pandemic boards.
U nfoı1unately, health workers too can but follow the number of cases and deaths and Lhe
process of normalization in the media only.
There are yet no plans and arrangements to manage the burden of work that will fail upon the
hcalth system when trying to respoııd to necds that have been defcrred for three months. lf
any, planniııg fo r work burden that wil l inevitably be heavier following the "reopening
process" is not shared with hcalth workers and their representatives. This situation increases
the possibility of calling back to service those risk group workers who were dcemcd as in
administrative lcavc.
in the third month of the outbreak health workers keep delivering services by risking their
livcs.

Despite the elapse of 5 months since the fırst confırmed case, the pandemic is yet not over and
keeps affecting the whole world.
Turkcy has len behind three months since the announcement of the first confirmed case in the
contcxt of the COVID- 19 pandcmic rapidly spreading throughout the world slarting from
January this ycar.
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Number or confırmed cases
o World 7,414,050
o Turkey: 174,023
Number of confırmcd deaths
o World: 417,514
o Turkey: 4,763

The numbcr of active patients in Turkcy is 1 21,400 as of 11 Junc 2020.
The Ministry of Interior announced the application of quarantine measures as of 8 p.m. on
May 31 sı, 2020 covering 58 selllements in 24 provinces including 2 townships, 20 villages, 34
neighbourhoods and 2 hamlets with total population of 51,6692 .
The numbcr of people in quarantine and active patients clearly show that the effects of the
COVJD- 19 outbreak are stili persisting in Turkey.
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Turkey is the l 7ıh most populous country in the world. At thc end of the third month of the
pandemic Turkey ranks 12' 11 in the number of confirmed Covid-19 cases and l 71h in the
number of confirmcd Covid-19 deaths.
Comparing with neighbours, Turkey stands similar to Iran in terms of the total number of
co11jirmed cases per 1 million peoplc. The number of confirmed cases in Greece and
Bulgaria is less than Turkey's fıgure for the same scale.
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Again comparing with neighbours, Turkey is in a better situation than Iran in terms of the
total 11umber of co11firmed deaths per 1 million people, but her death toll is higher than in

Greece and Bulgaria.
Cumıılat in.• contirnıccl CO\'LD- 19 dealhs pcr million people
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Whcrc do we stand in the third month of the outbreak?
As closed places including shopping malls are rapidly re-opened since May 11 and statements
tike ''Wc are indced successful" follow each other, there are also discussions on the arrival of

thc second wave; yet, we are in no posıtıon to safely assert that the first wavc with its
devastating cffccts has bcen succcssfully suppresscd. Moreovcr, there is global discussion
on medicine used in treating cases. While ali these are common knowledge, therc are early
declarations of Turkey's success in treatment without any supporting scientifıc studies. Many
issues and details about the pandcmic are stili far from certainty. Epidemiological indicators
required to makc intemational comparisons are not made public yet. We carınot grasp how a
·'succcss story" can be drawn from an outbreak that cost the lives of seme 5,000 citizens. in
order to assess Turkey's response to the pandcmic and engage in international comparisons
we wait thc Ministry of Ilealth to share with professional organizations, scientific community
and the public detailed <lata relating to the outbreak (i.e. distribution of cases and deaths by
age groups, gender, place of settlement, co-diseases, risk groups, ete.).
Poor coordination in the management of the pandemic becomes obvious when the statement
by the Ministry of Ilealth suggests no weekend curfew at first, followed by the Ministry of
lntcrior declaring weckend curfew in 14 + 1 provinces, and finally thc Prcsident stating the
lift of curfew.
Neither do we know the scientifıc justification of the decision to let peoplc at age 65 and over
out only betwcen 1Oa.m.- 8 p.m. in aday.
Unprcccdcnted authorization procedures for scientific studies arc about to be
introduccd (Scientific studies shed light on futurc and cannot be restrictcd!
https://www.ttb.org.tr/kollar/COVJD19/haber_goster.php?Guid=adl62464-96a9-llcabaf3-777c09b98775).
Thc outbreak management in Turkey is carried out in a manncr far from participation
and data sharing including data and analysis that thc scicncc of epidcmiology requircs
in outbrcak managcment which givcs risc to questions to what cxtent this managemcnt
is based on cvidcncc.

The Ministry of llealth insistently keeps avoiding supply of any information on the
distribution of cases and deaths by different variables (i.e. province, district, region, age,
gender, other diseases, risk groups, ete.). Keeping this information relating to cases and deaths
hidden prevents any comprehensivc assessment of the pandemic. While there is news around
the world that thi s type of information and data are sold to various private companies,
questions arise whcther this situation in Turkey is an indicator of this kind of abuse.
lnternationally rccognized suggcstions rclated to dcath registry arc stili not adoptcd.

Wc are following with astonishment statements like "cascs arc getting mildcr". Where is its
evidence? Nowhcrc ... The existing academic studies say just the opposite. For example some
studies focusing on full gcnome analysis of the virus say "thcre is no change in the virus
which may lead to more positive or morc negative outcomes" and add "conscquently,
measures against transmission must continue to be applied strictly."
Could we bring the outbreak under control? No evidence. Facts that the outbreak curvc shows
no declinc after having reached its peak, clustering of cases that were confirmed particularly
aftcr thc premature opening up on May 1 1ıh and many cases of quarantine countrywide ali
suggest that it is yet too early to declare the outbreak as under control.

It is a positive devetopment that wide-scale epidemiologicat fıeld study proposed by the TMA
was eventualty undertaken though in detay. it is stated that this seroprevalance study will be
conducted with 153,000 persons. But we have no information about the following:
Epidcmiotogical approaches and assumptions that thc study is based on; who will take part as
researchers; why such a large samplc size is needed and how that size is fıgured; how
houscholds are identifıed from provinces; cost of the study and how it will be fınanced; why it
is not prefcrrcd to select age and gender specifıc sample; why only province centrcs are
includcd in thc sample thus lcaving out districts; how thc number of househotd to be included
in thc sample is determined and which measures are envisaged for survey teams to work in
fields with rcspect to their own heatth and community transmission. At this point we suggest
that thc study must be re-visitcd epidemiologically with its various dimensions and finalized
and launched after discussing it with the scientifıc community and considcring their
suggcstions.

As Turkey wc are rapidly "normalizing'' in a period when the total numbcr of cases made a
pcak globally, as it is globally going worsc and transmission is stili going on. For caclı
rcstriction that is rccently rclaxcd we look for scicntific hasis but we cannot find. Wc
have no information about suggestions made by the Science Board whilc it is said that
decisions are taken in tine with their suggestions.
lfcalth serviccs need to be re-planned in this period of 're-opening' which is called
"normatization." While we keep delivering preventivc and curative services nceded by both
Covid- 19 patients and others how do we plan the proccss of responding to patients with
various bealth problems who dcferred their applications during thc outbrcak?
While listing mcasures to be taken in thc delivery of heatth services in its documcnt titlcd
"Guide for Working in Ilealth Institutions in the Period of Normalization" the Ministry of
1Iealth draws attention to two parametcrs to consider whcn deciding on measures in that part
of the document titled "Plan on Returning to Normalcy in Hospitals during the Subsiding of
thc Covid- 19 Pandemic":
1. At province level, obscrvance of stcady deci ine in Covid- 19 incidence for at Jeast 14
days,
2. Decision on whether to apply PCR tests to patients for screcning purposes prior to
surgical operations (screening test is not suggested when the rate of positive tests in the region
is %2 and below and suggestcd if it is higher than 2%).
it is stili uncertain how the 'Plan on Returning to Normalcy' is to be implemented whilc

no data is sharcd at province and country levcls and while
no information about how to rcach such data.

lıospitals,

clinics and doctors

lıave

Are the

pandemic-specifıc

necds of primary !evet health faci lities are met? Is there a
pandcmic-specifıc structuring and concept of management developed? Does thc Ministry of
l Iealth hear the voices of fami ly physicians?
Do we gel answers to our questions? No!
With June l we witnessed the rapid tifting of restrictions. But in retation to restrictions
maintained to protcct risk groups, we also observed that health-related necds of 65 + age

persons are not taken into account. This age group had to stay home starting from 21 March;
no data is sharcd whether this measure is indeed effective and the practice has become even
more debatablc when it was said that 93% of dcaths is from th is age group. The elderly
population felt excluded and became introverted in the face of problcms ranging from thcir
chronic diseases to unmet nutrition and exercise needs, from psychosocial problems to
unchecked discourses of stigmatization. in the meantime, while everything was getting
'·normalized" their normalization was confined to 1O a.m. to 8 p.m. hours and so they werc
hurt once again. Having their priority in the rc-planning of health services in the
·'normalization" process, the population group 65 + is and will be directly or indircctly
cxpericncing thc impact of the pandemic on morbidity and mortality.
Another area in medicine and health affected by the pandemic is medical education. During
the process graduate level mcdical education was stopped by thc YÖK (Higher Education
Board) with thc exception of intems (on the condition that they volunteer and approved by
medical schools. The initiative regarding the training of intems was left to universities. ln this
proccss we also observed changes in medical cducation in faculties of mcdicine. At
prescnt thcre is no clarity as to how thcse changcs will affcct students' cducation, whether
activi ties prcscntly caıTied out wi ll mect reJevant standards and whether there will be some
catch-up mechanisms and activi ties. There is yet no response to suggestions madc by relevant
organizations and associations including "In the post-outbreak period and under
circumstanccs allowing normal class-bascd education, implemcntation of an intensified
rcmedial programme and pJanning for the compl ction of education in face-to-face
environments as far as possiblc whi le keeping to the rulc of physical distance."
lt is critical to cnsure community adaptation to outbrcak managcment and to
adequatcly inform peoplc about thc transition pcriod in thc process of " re-opcning."
Yet, can anyone hear the voice of inequalities in society? The discourse "virus is affecting ali"
conceals poverty, inequality and class demarcations while placing Lhe whole burden on
individuals. While class inequalities deepen, authorities introducing counter measures fail
with respect to social and economic support, and the pandemic continues in a way to bring
about ncw adversitics. Whi le vulnerable groups (elderly people, migrants, people in prisons,
and ali olhers fac ing discrimination) are affected decpcr and in need of quality health services
they arc stigmatizcd at the same time. The outbreak further deepens already existing
inequalities. Community adaptation to the outbrcak is possible by adopting appropriate
mcasures whilc, at the same time, informing people adcquately in the process of
normalization, and this requires the use ofa discourse that can appeal to diffcrent segments in
social life.

Having left three months behind and knowing that we stili have a long way to go we want to
remind once more what wc have said earlier.
•
•
•

Correct mcthod in combating the outbreak is to act in accordance with the science of
cpidem iology.
Treatment is important; but success in any outbreak depends on prcvcnting
transmission/getting the disease.
Protecting from the disease and preventing the infect ion of healthy persons is the top
priority. This requires outbreak management based on scientifıc information and
cvidence led and coordinated by the Ministry of Health in a transparent way and with
the engagement of ali relevant parti es.

•

The basic approach to the COVID-19 pandemic must be to reduce transmission from
infccted to healthy pcrsons by ensuring that people contact less with each other.

Decisions of early relaxation and opening out at the end of the third month of the outbrcak
which is not supported by scientific evidence led, starting from June 15', to increase in the
number of cascs and also paticnts in intensive care and in need of respiratory support. The
Ministry of I lealth keeps warning citizens to strictly abide by on-going rules to kecp thc
outbreak undcr contro l. We agrec with this cali of the ministry but also know that infect ious
disease outbreaks cannot be controlled solely by personal measures. Besides, there is also
nced to introduce institutional mcasures particularly at workplaces, public spaces and mass
transportation and to monitor and supervise their implementation.
We cali on ali institutions and agencies including the Ccntral Government, Local
Govcrnments and Ministry of Ilealth to adopt institutional measures.
Ccntral Co uncil of Turkish Medical Association

Success in the cpidcmic is to prevent transmission and illness!
Thc right way in combating is to comply with the science of epidemiology!
March 30, 2020
Treatment is important, but the real success is in preventing transmission of the discase
The SARS CoY-2 which infected over 700,000 pcople in 198 counlrics and led to the death of33,000
paticnts is a disease that had not bcen known before. it is yet not fully known whethcr those
rccovering an.er having bcen infectcd (COYID-19) develop full immunity and we are presently in a
pcriod in which ali uninfectcd peoplc are under risk. The infectiousness of the diseasc is quite high
rclative to similar ones (R0=2-3) and according to scenarios developcd on thc basis of
cpidcmiological data morc than half of all human popu lation may gct in fected, the disease may reach
its peak within three ınonths, and cause very high mortality in case no control ıncthods arc adopted.
Thc Covid-19 vinıs is transmittcd by rcspiration and mouth. Transınissioıı occurs when droplcts
spread by iııfected persons when coughing or sneezing move to respiratory organs of hcalthy persons
or when hcalthy persons louch their eyes and mouth after touchiııg surfaces contam inated by these
droplcts. Within 2-14 days following transınission, the disease makes itself manifcst with such
indications as fever, coughing and respiratory distress. 30 out of 100 infected persons experience the
discasc without any symptom and about 50 have mild symptoms without feeling any need to apply to
a hcalth facility. The remaining 20 nccd medical care and treatment while only 4-7 out of thcse need
respiratory support and intensive carc. As is the case with almost alt other vira! diseases there is yet no
Covid-19 specific ıncdicinc or treatmcnt.
Given all these, it is essential to protect from the disease; that is preventing the infection of healthy
pcrsons. This requires, in turn, OUTBREAK MANAGEMENT on the basis of scientific
knowledgc, lcd and coord in ated by thc Ministry of Health with thc engagement of ali relcvant
parties a nd in a transparent manner.
The basic approach to the COY ID-19 pandemic should be preventing virus transmission from infccted
to healthy persons by limiting and avoiding close contact.
The lirst stage in outbreak management is the introduction of an ACTIVE SURVEILLANCE
SYSTEM and applicatioıı of systematic FlLTATION (fınd ing contacts and other patients on the bas is
of known cascs). in outbrcak ına n ageınent, it is also essential to iınplcmcnt three coınpleınentary
coınpoııents in a correct way and correct time.
The first of these is QUARANTINE. it is keeping suspected cases, pcrsons who are known or
assuıncd to have been in contact with infccted persons in a separate place in appropriatc circumstanccs
whilc prevcnting their contact with healthy pcrsons fora period of time equal to the longest period of
incubation of the virus concerned. it is an example of quarantine practice that the Ministry of Health
hostcd 62 citizens transported froın China with a special plane at a now out-of-service state hospital
for 14 days although no indication of disease could be observed in their medical exams and tesis. On
the other haııd, the hosting of only the last party of Uınrah returners together in a student dorınitory
demonstrated that there is no systeınatic, scientifıc and coherent approach to quarantine practice and
while seeıncd necessary, quarantinc was never applied again by the Ministry in ınany situations.
The secoııd is ISOLATION. it is the practice of keeping confırıned cases separate fora period of time
corresponding to the infcctiousness pcriod of the disease. it is an effort to prevcnt transınission froın
infected persons to others in direct or indirect ways. it is a practice of isolation when confirıned covid19 cases who do not nced hospital care are kept hoıne after taking nccessary mcasures to protect other

family membcrs. Boarding facilities must be provided togcther with local govemmcnt when isolation
conditions cannot be satisfıed at hoınes.
The third and the last one is SEGREGATION . it is the opposite of isolation where uninfected,
heahhy persons with the risk of being infected are kept separate. The idea is to keep groups wi th
higher risk safe froın infection. An exaınple is keeping 65 + population known as with higher risk of
Covid-19 infection at hoıne. But it requires special measures since there are ınany in this age group
living with their children and grandchildren and there can be no ıncntion of effectivcncss if such
measures are not taken.
Apart from these, community containment may be considered as a general measure against thc
outbrcak. This ınay include, given that a largc majority will be abiding, the cancellation of ali
gatherings, closure of schools, switch to homc-based work and kceping 2 meters distance in
compul sory encounters in order to reduce personal interaction and mobility. Yet, this initiative cannot
be expected to be effcctive in circumstances where private sector employees have to continue working
without paid leavc.
The following are some relcvant evcnts Laking place in Turkey after the globa l recognition of the
pandemic:
1. Border gatcs were only gradually closed although it was known that there was outbreak in Iran
and no effective quarantine was applied to persons coming in from that country.
2. Almost no restrictive mcasure was applied Lo over 300,000 persons coming in froın European
countries where the outbreak is known to exist with the cxception of temperature screening.
3. When tension built up with the EU, migrants-refugees in various parts of Turkey moved en
masse to provinccs on the Grcek border. Staying there for about a week they then retumed
again en masse to their original rcsidences. By this, official authorities did exactly what they
shou ld not have that further increased the risk of transm ission.
4. Although the presence of outbreak in Saudi Arabia was known and there is contact with
people from many diffcrent countries during the Umrah, no quarantine was applied to thc
maj ority of morc Lhan 20,000 rcturnees including deputies and top-lcvel bureaucrats in the
first place. Arter retuming these pcople dispatched to their homes in almost ali provinces of
Turkey and received in close contact congralulations of Lheir relatives, friends and ncighbours.
5. While schools and univcrsitics were closed, military recruitment and discharge procedures
continued .
According to the slatemenı ınade by the Minister of Health the number of tested cases could reach
only 65,000 as of 29 March 2020. No systeınatic test was applied to a largc part of pcople with
indications, contacts and hcahh workers in health facilities in contact with confirmed or suspectcd
COVID- 19 cases. We have no inforınati on what steps are laken for filiation. Conscqucntly, the
nuınbcr of CONFIRMED cascs is prcscntly only 9,217.
Yet, given the known characteristics of the virus and practices related to patients and/or their contacts
we can say the diseasc is common in almost ali parts of the country though we cannot give figures.
Examining the outbrcak curve froın the date of the first confırıned casc, we notice that there is a kind
of supprcssion strategy at the initial phase; howcver, duc to approaches explaincd above under fıve
itcms there is de facto switch to the strategy of mitigating the effects of the outbrcak which is nothing
less than infccting the country. Cases and contacts are a l ınost everywhcre. The chance of introducing
countrywide quarantine was ınissed after this point. Nevertheless, quarantine and isolation can stili be
resolutcly and rapidly introduced at local/regional scale in the light of epidemiological data. At the
poi nt reached today, however, there is no point in iınpleınenting countıywide isolation with the
cxception of risk groups (65 + persons living only with their spouses and not with their children and

grandchildren,

patients with such
ete.).

health
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As suggcsted by the World Health Organization what nccds to be done today and after is to
conduct as much tests as possible and apply a rigid isolation. lncluding Syrian refugces, some 90
million people are living in Turkey; there is need to conduct 30,000 tests daily and to kccp persons
with positive test rcsults as well as their contacts apart from othcrs. lsolation can take place in private
homes or, in cases this is not possible, at facilities tike dormitories and hotels selectcd for this purpose.
Examining the history of outbreaks in the world and in Turkey wc find that it is possible to reach
success in outbreak management if scientific knowledge is adopted as a guide and relcvant practices
arc defineci by and in line with scicntific concepts.
At the present stagc, community containment must be maintained for a period to be detcrmined
in the light of epidemiological data ; tests must be applicd to all with indications besides active
survcillancc and filiation, and weighı ınust be given to the isolation of ıhose who do not nccd hospital
care. Also, ıneasures to arrange working conditions and physical distance must be laken at provincc
lcvel by cvaluaıing the number of serviccs and health service capacity at provincial level.
it is not sufficicnt to talk about rneasurcs against the pandernic including coınrnunity containment in

the first place without ameliorating the conditions of those without regular income, who subsist on
their daily earnings and the poor who can hardly provide for their essential needs.
Without forgetting the need fora comprchensive public hea lth system, what necds to be done today is
to urgently extcnd support to working people, the unemployed and the poor to minimize the effects of
thc outbreak on their subsistence and health (i.e. paid /eave, expanding the coverage of ımemploymenı
benefıts ıvhile i11creasing the amount, free waıer sııpply-heating-e/ectricity for ıhe coming three
monıhs). Resources ofTurkey are sufficient to extend this kind of support.
Ccntral Council ofTurl<lsh Medical Association

TURKISH M EDICAL ASSOCIATION'S {TMA) BIMONTHLY ASSESSM EN T REPORT OF THE COVI0 -19
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SUMMARY
The National Pandernic Influenza Preparedness Plan is an irnportant document developed
within the frarnework of WHO guides and docurnents. 2019 was thc year in Turkey when this
plan was updatcd. Although this reccnt update of the plan was irnportant in terrns of the
effectivcness of country's rcsponse to the outbreak, the Ministry of Health did not consider
and update this document in thc context of cornbat against the COVID-19 pandernic.
Although the present pandernic does not derive from the influenza virus, the overall
framework for pandernic prcparedncss also provides the main framework of response to thc
COYID-19 pandcmic. Yet, developments taking place give rise to question rnarks as to what
cxtent this main framework is followed in the process of the COYID-19 pandemic. There is
no initiative laken in Turkey to rapidly adapt this plan to COVID-19 in the light of what is
being experienced in the world.
The absence of any early adaptation of plans to the COYID-19 as well as participation later
brought along problems likc bottlenecks in the supply of personal protective equipmcnt.
There arc also problems relatcd to the absence of plans for risk communication in thc early
pcriod and to withholding data from the public. For a long period of time even cases of
morbidity and mortality were not madc public and the number of daily tcsts conducted was
announced starting frorn the last weeks of March. However, the number of people given test is
stili not known as the pandemic entered its third rnonth.
What is publicly made known in Turkey is limited to cases confırmed by PCR test and cases
of death (the possibi lity of lower positive test outcorncs in Turkcy rclativc to othcrs is a point
of debatc). Without any information given about the distribution of these cases it is
impossible to launch a comprehensive assessment concerning the pandemic. As the second
month of thc pandemic is over the Ministry of Health avoids giving inforrnation about the
distribution of cases and deaths by regions, provinces, districts, age groups, gendcr, social
classes, co-diseascs, relevant findings and risk groups.
As a result, the distribution of COYID-19 cases and deaths, incubation and transmission
periods, ete. in Turkey are not known and no calculation can be made about such indicators as
basic reproduction number (RO). Further, it is not possible for indepcndent scientists to
evaluatc the effectiveness of some policies pursued to rnitigate the effects of the outbreak
includ ing keeping peoplc at age 65 and over at home and weekend curfews in big cities.
Thc TM/\ had raised some questions about the "Transformation in Health Programrne" made
public in 2003 pointing out to possiblc problcms that rnay emerge as a result of moving away
from geography-based systcm in thc organization of health services particularly in the contcxt
of effective combat against disease outbreaks. The governrnent rep lied to this criticism by
saying an early warning system was built in the Ministry of IIealth and no problem would
arise. The Transformation in llealth Prograrnme Jed to the weakening of fundamental features
of first step health services includ ing accessibility, coverage, coordination and continuity
while ruling out the geographical information systern. Although the "Health Thrcats Early
Warning and Response Division" was set up by the Ministry, unfortunately it became clear
wi th thc reccnt COYID- 19 pandemic that without a strong primary health care organization
the existence of this division alone wou ld not be suffıcien t in controlling infectious diseases.
The COVID-19 revcaled once rnore the need for a strong social state whi le rcminding the
importance of a public health system. The importance of publicly fınanced and delivercd
health systems cannot be denied.

Relative to many other countries, Turkey's capacity to effectively respond to the pandemic is
not high in terms of the number of health workers including physicians and nurses. Among
thc OECD countries Turkey has the lowest number of physicians and nurses per 1000 people.
lt is mainly for this reason that health workers had to work longer hours in ordcr to respond to
addi ti onal service demand stemming from the outbreak.
Before the time Turkey started to be affccted by the pandemic, the Ministry of Health took no
initiative to cmploy health workers who were then not appointed to duties because of political
reasons as well as others who were dismissed as a result of the Government Decrees in Force
of Law without any Cinai judicial decisi on about.
IIealth workers make up the most important component of health system's pandemic responsc
capacity in Turkcy. in spite of all negative aspects of the Transformation in Health
Programmc, health workers at family and community health centrcs, healthy life units, district
and provincial hcalth directorates and second and third level hospitals are ali in a dedicated
struggle against thc pandemic.
The number of hospital beds per unit of population is also low in Turkey compared to OECD
countries. Thc average in the OECD countrics is 47 beds per 10000 peoplc while it is 28 in
Turkey. Besides this, the bcd occupancy rate is also lower. Whilc this rate is 75% as OECD
average it is 68% in Turkey. However, the situation is different when it comes to intensive
care beds and the numbcr of these beds in Turkey is higher than in many other countries. The
total number of intensive care beds in Turkey in 2018 is 38,098, 37% ofwhich is provided by
thc private sector. 1Iowevcr, only 24,071 of these are adult intensive care beds and according
to information given by the Ilealth Minister in a Parliamentary sessi on only 13,211 of these
bcds satisfy advanccd level intensive care conditions. If calculated with rcspect to adult
population (in 2019 20+ population in Turkey is 57,611 ,058) the number of advanced level
intcnsivc carc beds per 10000 people is 23 which is higher than the OECD average as well as
many other countries.
Although the number of hospital beds per unit of population is low in Turkcy, there was no
shoı1age of hospital and in tensi ve care beds within the fırst two months of the pandemic with
the exception of İstanbul that the Minister of Health labellcd as the "Wuhan of Turkey". This
comforting situation is the result of reduced hospital applications by people having problems
othcr than COYID-19 after declaring the large majority of public and private hospitals as
"pandemic hospital" as well as the smaller share of 60+ people in total population.
In the context of Turkey's response to the pandemic, the following remarks can be made:
•

•

•
•

The World Health Organization states that although COYID-19 is different from
influenza, national preparations can stili be based existing Jnfluenza Preparedness
Plans. Turkey too has her National Pandemic Plan against influenza which was
recently updated; but this plan was neither adapted to COYID-19 nor implemented
which had its negativc effects in many respects.
The "pandemic plan" steps and procedures included in the Pandemic Plan are not
implemcntcd. The fact that a structure tike "ProvinciaJ Pandemic Board" could be
considered only towards the end of March is a clear indicator of this.
There is no system of monitoring and evaluation to assess the effectiveness of
measures takcn.
The Science Board set up early with the pandemic has its important place in the
process. l lowever, problems related to its working and implementation of suggestions
made by is being dcbated by the public. Government authorities have frequcntly
stresscd that measures are adopted in tine with decisions taken by the Science Board.
Yet, statements by some board members made to the media have raised questions as to
what extent it is actually so. The weekend curfew declared two hours before its start
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•

•

•

•

•

•

on the night of April 1Oth, early opening of shopping malls and statements made after
"normalization" steps including the re-start of football matchcs further increased
questions about the working of the board. it is also interesting to note that board
mcmbers frequcntly stress their "advisory" status and have no influence over some
decisions in reccnt wceks. Statements madc by board members also suggest that
outbreak data is not shared with the board.
The members of the Science Board have contributed signifıcantly starting from the
carly phase in informing the public and communicating correct messages related to the
outbreak. Some of these statcments also contributed to the clarifıcation of some points
which were not shared with the public by the Ministry of 1lealth.
Examination of the genetic makeup of isolated SARS CoV-2 virus suggests that the
origin of the virus causing COYID-19 disease in Turkey is Sa udi Arabia and Iran. This
information is crucial in evaluating the entry of the disease to Turkey and supports
arguments that the spread of the disease is associated largely with uncontrollcd retums
from Umrah and delay in preventing arrivals from Iran.
it is observed that thcre are problems in risk communication in thc process. Studics
suggcst that social risk perception and sources of information are variablc and it is
intcresting to notc that Ministry of I lealth is not among the major sources of
information for the people.
Considering outbreak control measures, their coverage and timing, we observe that
there is a fragmental approach. It was a barrier to holistic management that some
measures were not synchronized and also therc wcre some problems relating to their
coverage and timing.
There is no clarity whcthcr there is an evidence-bascd system to assess the
effectivcness of practices in diagnosis, treatment, discernment, surveillance and
fıliation. Since the Minister of Health informcd the public about "fıliation" only aftcr
some time following the outbreak, it can be said that thc basic strategy pursued by the
Ministry is based on diagnosing and treating cases at hospitals. There is delay in
mcasures to stop the furthcr spread of the disease (i.e. active surveillancc system,
fıliation, ete.). fn the COVID-19 Guide that the Ministry of I lcalth released with
update on the day when the first confırmed case was announced ( 1l March 2020) thc
following is said in relation to contact tracing: 'No measure is envisaged in relation to
elese contacts until positive result is obtained from a suspected case'. Since the test
process is long (it could be as long as a week at that time) the disease sprcad faster
than predicted espccially in İstanbul and fıliation could not be madc in time and in an
effective way.
As far as diagnostic test strategy is concemed Turkey is classifıcd as a country where
tests are applied to 'cases with symptoms' and the number of tests per 1000 people is
lower than in some Europcan countries. In spite of elapse of two months and insistent
calls made by the Turkish Medical Association, Ministry of Health took no initiativc
to apply test to risk groups including health workers who perform their compulsory
functions during the pandemic (i.c., besides hcalth workcrs, waste collectors of
municipalitics, security forces, people working in food marketing, those active in
market placcs, ete.).
ln case management, the Science Board Guide is taken as basis which is updated in
specifıc intervals. In the original version of the guide, issues covered include clinic
information about the discase, case tracing algorithm, specimen taking, storing and
transfer, contact tracing, infcction control, isolation, patient care and treatment and
rules that must be observed by those going to countries where cases are observed. The
guide was updated on January 30, February 25, March 11, April 2, April 12 and April
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14. in thesc updates there were additions and changes in many head ings and
algorithms were introduced. it is reOected in WHO reports that Turkey used a
COYID- 19 defini ti on without any refcrcnce to WIIO or ECDC defınitions.
Decisions taken by the Science Board during the pandcmic were not made public. An
interesting point about the composition of the board is that there was only one public
health specialist in the board for a long period of time. It was only in early April that
the number of scientists from the fıeld of public health could be increased. Since this
discipline is one of the pillars of outbreak management it can be considered as a
shortcomi ng affccting the fıeld dimension of combat against the disease.
There is no detai led information whether measures taken as a part of transmission
prevention efforts actually aims to reach a systematic structure and data is not
avai lable to assess the effectiveness of this system. The test strategy pursued has been
a factor affecting the assessment of activities launched to prevent transmission (the
existence of only one authorized laboratory for a long time, no information about the
cffccti veness of the test method used, the number of persons tasted, their status patient, contact, ete.).
Jt is not known whether there is an assessment system used to check the effectiveness
of control measures. For contact tracing, quarantine practices, fıliation and
surveillance there is no assessment based on epidemiological data.
The limited number of provinces and centres that can apply tests during the early
phase of the outbreak appears to be an important factor determining thc testing
strategy. While there was only a single centre at the beginning, thcn there were two
provinces and 37 centres in 23 provinces as of March 25 1h.
It is also a signifı cant problem that the first guide released by the Ministry in January
gave no reference to any medical school hospital except its Medical Sciences
University. Yet there are many well established medical schools in the country
working on viruses for many years with their qualifıed staff and equipment. It is a
query that thc Ministry did not authorize these facu lties for PCR test fo r a long time
and designate as refercnce hospitals as if trying to keep them out of combat against the
pandemic.
Data and information needed for epidemiological assessment of the outbreak were not
shared from the very beginning. lt is a serious gap in making a thorough analysis of
the situation.
Within a week followi ng the fırst confırmed case the number of cases climbed from 98
to 191, which was described as "loca! circulation" and rccorded as such by the WHO.
'·Wide circulation of the virus" within a week suggests that its entry to the country was
earlier than the fırst confirmed case and that thc outbreak had multiple origins. Turkey
was late in the iden ti fıcation (and announcement) of existing cases.
in relation to dala sharing and stati stics there is lack ofa communication strategy to
rcmove some question marks about the outbreak.
Death rcgisters are not reorganized in !ine with WHO recommendations. Although thc
TMA and specialty societies like Turkish Thorax Association and Public Health
Specialists Association brought up suggestions by sharing comprehensive data and
documcnts these were not considered.
Withholding of data and problems related to registries clearly show that the Ministry
of Health is not transparent.
No mechanism was introduced for community participation which suggests that
participation is neglected. Jt is a shortcoming that no mechanism exists for possible
contributi ons of professional organizations and specialty associations. ln the National
Pandemic Plan too participation is limited to invitation to some commissions "when
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nccessary" and "voluntary support". This situation suggests that the contribution of
professional organization is wanted to remain as limited. in practice, participation by
professional organizations is practically abscnt. Moreover, ali questions forwarded by
the TMA to the Ministry and/or Minister received no response.
There is serious increasc in cases of infection among health workers. As is the case
with many others, thcre is no regular information supply on this matter too. The
number of health workers with positive PCR test which was 60 l on April 1 increascd
twelve times and reachcd 7,428 on April 29. While the WHO continuously stresscs the
need for "special surveillance system for health workers" in health faci lities there is
yet no initiative to this end.
Especially early in the pandemic there was shortage of personal protective equipment
in health facilities. This situation suggesting the reflection of some other problems in
the country as well as not phasing-in of the pandemic preparedness plan increased
risks faced by health workers and caused flaws in the implementation of the combat
stratcgy. Thc outcomes of TMA's "Risk Assessment fo r Health Workers Exposure to
the COVID-19 Virus" were shared with the public on March 24. Of 1,820 health
workcrs from 74 provinces, 48 per ccnt said there is no separate triage space for
COVID-19 in their facility, 44 per cent said thcre is no training on how to protect from
infection, and 53 per cent said thcy are not informed about changes in thcir work
organization in the context of COVID-19 (TMA web pagc). These facts about the
pcriod of preparation clearly show problems faced in health facilities.
World IJealth Organization states that the average period of incubation in COVID-19
is 5-6 days, but it may be longer up to 14 days. During this time peri od also known as
"presymptomatic period" pcrsons may transmit the virus. In classic fıliation practice, it
is required to identify the day when symptoms started, go back as long as the longest
pcriod of incubation, and investigate with whom, where and how infected pcrsons
havc had contacts within this period. This wi ll make it possiblc to detcrminc who were
infccted whcn, where and how and who else may get the infcction at present and in
ncar future. The Ministry of Ilealth, on the other hand, asks a suspected case his or her
contacts for the last 24 hours and takes that persons communication information. The
guidc is not followed in a standard and uniform manner in ali places which makes the
search and tracing of contacts too diffıcult.
Health workers take part in fıliation teams set up by Provincial Ilealth Directoratcs
that implement fıliation, question contacts and conduct fırst interviews. The
composition of these fıliation tearns under provincial directorates may vary by
provinces. There may be health offıcials, dentists, practising doctors and others
working in these tcams. Besides their heterogeneous composition, there are some other
problcms with the working of these teams including the following: Their job
dcscription is not clear and detailed as in the case of treatment protocols in hospitals;
team mcmbers are not adequately informed about the purpose and ways of fıliation ;
abscnce of ear!ier preparation; quick and centrally launched intervcntions not allowing
for the consideration of loca) circumstances; belated consideration of feedback; and
large differences among provinces and districts with respect to mcans of
communication, information, skills and cquipment.
Homc-based follow-up of paticnts by family physicians is made by phone. This work
too is not based on a standard guide. Further, this follow-up is based solely on thc
statement of the patient concerned. No control can be exerted since patient's staying at
home dcpends on his/her wish. The way of fo llow-up may vary by provinces, districts
and evcn by neighbourhoods.

•

There are many public health specialists in different units of the province level
organization of the Ministry of Health. Expected to be the mest active ones in combat
work given their specialty, these persons cannot undertake active duties which
wcakens fıeldwork.
• Therc are seme problems related to the use of diagnostic radiology in the assessment
and comparison of suspected cases. Seme information included in the "COVJD-19
Guide'' dated 14 April 2020 on the use of radiology in approaching suspected cases
are not in compliance with international experience and literature. The Central Council
of TMA sent a note to the Ministry of Health on 4 May 2020 after taking the opi nions
of the Turkish Radiology Association and Turkish Thorax Association. In this notc it
is stated that the suggested application of both chest radiography and computer
tomography to each suspected COVID-19 case, as stated in the guide, is without
scientifıc basis and related algorithm in the guide should therefore be revised.
• There is no information given about the epidemiological characteristics (i.c.
sensitivi ty, spec ifıcity) of tests applied by the Ministry of Jleal th. IIowever, it is a
point of discussion that there are many patients with negative PCR results despite the
presence of COVID-19 and CT indications. According to the statement made by the
President of Ege University on April 28, of 4,865 persons applying to their pandemic
outpatient clinic and emergency unit 1,796 were taken in with COVID-19
diagnosis/pre-diagnosis, but only 461 of these patients (25.7%) turned out to be
positive in PCR test.
• Diagnosis is important in ali diseases; but methods of diagnosis and their accessibi lity
become even more important for a newly emerging disease. For COVID-1 9 diagnosi s
in Turkey, the General Directorate of Public Health Microbiology Reference
Laboratory in Ankara remained as the single authorized laboratory for a long time.
During thi s pcriod, specimen from suspected cases was sent to Ankara. As cases of
infection were spreading in the world without the fırst confirmed case in Turkey, the
TMA drew attention to this issue and suggested increase and dissemination of
diagnostic faci lities. At present there are 114 authorized laboratories (Mi nistry of
Health, 2020). Ilowever, no information is given to the public concerning the
standardization of these tests. Neither is there any avai lablc information about the
daily number of specimen worked on and the rate of results that are positive.
• Turkey is behind many countries in terms of the number of tests per unit of
population. Further, as the second month of the pandemic is about to close, presently
only the total number of tests is declared without any information about the number of
testcd persons and their characteristics (i.e. patient, contact, ete.).
As the second month in the pandemic was closing the outbreak still continued despite a falling
trend in the COVID-19 curve and upon steps tike re-opening of shopping malls under the
label "normalization" in May the TMA made a statement on how discussions on the
"reopening' schedule should go on. in this statement the TMA stressed the need to take
relevant steps in the light of thc science of epidemiology and to give priority to the protection
of people and health workers.
As of May, decisions on the COV ID-19 outbreak must be taken free from market pressures,
on the basis of epidemiological data and in a coherent and coordinated way. People's
democratic participation and an environment of trust-building transparency are of critical
value in such processes. The numbers related to dai ly cases of infection, tests applied relative
to population, patients under treatment with COVID-19 diagnosis independent of PCR test
and cases of mortality unfortunately suggest no defınitive indication as to the end or near
future ending of the outbreak. The decline in declared fıgures is pleasing and promising. Still,

painftıl experience of many countries has shown that the COVID-19 outbreak is not an issue
for some risky trials and therc is no room for complacency without defcating its spread and
fatal consequcnces. There are lessons to take from Japan and Singapore, referred to as
successful countries in combating the outbreak, with problems they experienced as they
loosened their earlier measures.
As physicians and health workcrs we are aware that there is stili some way to go with
cpidemiological work in living and working environments including fıliation and surveillance,
efforts to stop the outbreak and treat its patients. We want to remind ali citizens that it is their
duty to comply with measures designed to prevent transmission including physical distance,
strict hygiene and use of masks.
Even with descending curve in the number of patients there is still the possibility ofa new
upsurge as happcncd in some countries earlier. Given this, there must be no shortage and
loosening in terms of personal protective equipment (PPE) in all public and private hospitals,
family health centres and in ali units extending health services. Considering the nature of the
COVID-19 agent, rcquircd standards in PPE (masks, shields, glasses, gowns, ete.) are as
important as ıhcir availability. it is essential that the Ministry ofllealth considers complaints
coming in this rcspect and imposc deterring sanctions upon those letting out-of-standard and
low quality PPE used.
As we kcpt saying from the very first day, although important duties fail upon doctors and
health workcrs and each citizen has his/her duties in combating the outbreak, the primary
responsibility rests with the Ministry of Health having all related data and the Govcrnment
with the authority and power to takc any necessary decision.
Conscquently, we insistently rcmind that these dccisions should not be taken under the
influencc of populism, be human-focused without any distinction and include steps to respond
to social and economic needs of ali citizens in tine with the concepl of social state. At any
stage in the COVID-19 outbreak, success depends upon work in the light of scientifıc
evidence, dedicated efforts of doctors and health workers and community participation!

